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ACTIVITIES / LINKS
THAT MIGHT BE HELPFUL

Day 12 and everyone who has
been attending school has now
departed for the Easter holidays.
Very definitely a strange one this
year!

In addition to the activities being
sent home, here are a few more
links which could prove useful.

Those of you on parentmail will
receive this update and a host of
different
activities
(sent
separately due to the size of the
file attachments).

Laura says this site has some
wonderful Gruffalo illustrations
which
demonstrate
social
distancing:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/enter
tainment-arts-52149055

For those of you who have
specifically
requested
hard
copies, Sue R will be posting
these out tomorrow, so they
should be with you early next
week.
Our daily update will resume
when we return to school after
the break, but do remember, our
mobile number is available for
emergencies: 07436 364907.

Sandy

“Easy Peasy” are also offering their
resources free until 31st May. If
you register, they send a short clip
of a play activity each day to help
parents with ideas for play. The
ones that Lucinda has looked at
seem really fun! To register email
them at: hello@easypeasyapp.com
A lot of activities can be found
at www.schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk
This website is great and has ideas
on how to make bottle waterers,
mini allotments, sensory touch
boxes, a pea head person, a potato
bag monster and loads more. Go to
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this
website
and
explore
RHSCampaign for School Gardening
and then go to Bring Sunshine
Inside.

Udi has also been working out
with Joe Wickes, trying a bit of
Cosmic Yoga and practicing her
handwriting skills – a really good
pack is being sent home from
Carolyn, which she thinks will be
really useful.
Watch out for
‘Penpals – National Day Pack’

WHAT’S EVERYONE BEEN
UP TO?

WHATSAPP GROUP FOR
MUMS
Lots of parents have really
enjoyed the daily updates which
have provided the feeling of
contact within our community.
As this contact may be missed
over the next few weeks, Julia
and some of the other mums are
setting up a whatsapp group, so
that you can all link up for chats.

Udi and her Mum Neha clapped
for the carers last night, along
with a huge amount of the
population. They made sure they
maintained their social distancing
from others too, by clapping from
a window.

If you are interested in joining
this group, (which is
not
affiliated to the school in any
way) other than of course you are
all Mums of children at The Link,
please message Julia Dawson with
your name and contact numbers
on 07745 264 813.
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